Products to Keep Everyone Safe and Healthy

Re-opening your workspace or office requires a combination of cleaning and disinfectant products and PPE to keep the space virus free and your people and customers healthy. Our team has put together everything you need to reopen safely. For large quantities, please contact your account manager or customer service.
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Designers on Staff For You
Official Supplier of the Carolina Panthers
Here are a few vendors on State Contract that have screens.
These are a few manufactures we represent.
Please contact your sales rep or customer service person for more information.

Safco Products
Moore Company Inc.
Office Source
KI
Alumni
The Hon company
Trendway
ACRYLIC SCREENS
Re-Opening your Office Space While Maintaining Separation

Download the Acrylic Screen Brochure
NEW! PRIVACY BOOTH
GREAT FOR CREATING PRIVATE WORK AREAS IN PREVIOUSLY UNUSED OFFICE SPACES.

Click Here for More Information

OfficeSource®
Fuse COLLECTION
Create Safe Division in Your Office Space

View the Full Collection
EASY TO CLEAN SEATING
for a new way of thinking about office design!

Color Stacked
Zella
Slash
Hamilton
Alumni Desk Dividers
Premium Health Shields

The Alumni Premium Health Shields are made from 5mm thick clear plexiglass panels. They are available in multiple sizes to fit our most popular desks.

These Health Shields have Surface Mounting Pucks with patented Releasable Adhesive to ensure the Shields can securely attached to the desk top.

Other design features on the Premium Health Shields include: the ability to fold for compact flat storage, rounded corners, and two full length hinges to increase stability and prevent panels from separating.

Economical Health Shields

The Alumni Economical Health Shields are made from 3mm thick clear plexiglass panels. They are available in multiple styles including the Alumni Boomerang Desk and Hex Desk.

These Health Shields attach to the desk top by using "T"-Slot Mounting Pads with Releasable Adhesive to ensure the Shields are secured onto the desk top.

Other design features on the Economical Health Shields include: flexible 3M tape hinge which allows for panels to fold flat, and slightly rounded corners.
For Teacher Desks we offer a 36” Clear Plexiglass Panel that is 5mm thick and 20” in height.

For extra separation within the classroom we offer the Mobile Floor Cart made with a Clear 3mm thick Plexiglass Panel.
Hon Gen 2
Transaction
Germ Shield

Dimensions:
- As shown: 36"W x 30-1/2"H
- Dimensions and features customizable
- 1/4" Thick clear acrylic glass

Features:
- Mounting hardware has anti-slip surface pads
  Hardware is standard in black
  Also available in any gen2 paint
- Freestanding and easy to move/disassemble
- Easy to clean/disinfect
- Bar code scanners can scan through shield
Gen 2 Transaction
Germ Shield
(Mounting)

Features:

- Mounting hardware has protective surface pads
- Hardware is standard in Silver also available in any matching paint
- Sits freely on top of any panel and easy to move and disassemble
- Easy to clean and disinfect
Gen 2 Zone Dividers
Gen 2 Dividers with “mouse holes”
Please call or email us for any questions or pricing inquiries
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